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Abstract
This paper describes a simulation model for predicting the thermal performance of a built-in-

storage (BIS) solar water heater. The model has been developed based on the energy balances on three

main components: absorber plate, collector channel and storage tank. The thermosyphon flow rate of
water in the system has also been modeled and an overall flow coefficient K7 is introduced in the flow
model as a system performance parameter, which must be determined from experimental tests on the

system. A procedure to determine the values of KThas also been established. Good agreement has been

obtained from the comparison between the system thermal performance resulis predicted by the
simulation model and those observed from the experimental tests conducted on the constructed BIS
system. The BIS system performance parameters can be predicted by the developed model with errors
of not more than 12 oZ for most sky conditions except very overcast sky. It is hoped that the developed
simulation model can be used as a tool for analyzing the thermal performance of BIS solar water
heaters and for further development in sizing the BIS system to meet the load requirements at any

specific sites provided that their meteorological data are available.

Keywords: - Solar water heater; Built-in-storage; Thermosyphon; Thermal diode; Overall flow
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l" Introduction
Solar energy that is clean and abundant is

among one of many alternative energy sources.
It is widely exploited for useful energy in the
form of heat and electricity. In the case of
heating, solar water heaters have been
investigated for many years. Most of them fall
into two categories: (a) collection and storage in
separate units and (b) collection and storage in
the same unit. They can also be classified by
different operations; active and passive systems.
The active system operates with forced
circulation by using an electric pump. The
passive system operates with natural circulation
and is often called the thermosyphon system.
The collection and storage in separate units is
considered as the conventional fype of solar
water heater since it has been used for a long
time and is sti l l  widely used. The collection and
storase in the same unit has recentlv received

great interest due to its lower initial cost and
simplified construction. It is known in several
names such as a built-in-storage (BIS) type solar
water heater, an integrated-collector- storage
type solar water heater, an integral compact
solar water heater, a collection-cum-storage
solar water heater, or sometimes a low cost solar
water heater. The system mainly consists of an
inclined tank, in which the walls of the tank are
thermally insulated, except the front wall, which
is painted with black matte on the outside and
covered with glass [6]. Different developments
are suggested by researchers to improve the
performance of the BIS so lar water heater, such
as using an insulation cover during night-time

t5l and using a transparent insulation tl].
Another modification of BIS solar water heater
which utilizes a reflector to minimize radiation
losses is also used [2]. The BIS solar water
heater with a baffle plate placed between
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collector and storage tank is also proposed to
reduce heat losses passed through the aperture
area l4l. For a problem of convection losses
during the night, a light plastic as a therma-
diode is used to fix on an insulated baffle plate
of a trapezoidal cross section tank to prevent
reverse circulation [3].

As far as manufacturing is concerned, the
trapezoidal cross section tank might be difficult
to construct. Also, a light plastic plate used as a
thermal diode might not be durable and not easy
to change when damaged. A simple rectangular
tank with a commercial check-valve as a thermal
diode was therefore designed and constructed in
order to conduct experimental tests. It has been
shown that the constructed BIS system with a
check-valve can reduce the night heat losses and
its thermal efficiency was also found to be
comparable to that of a conventional solar water
heater tested simultaneously [1 1 ].

The thermal performance of the BIS solar
water heater depends upon several factors, such
as physical properties of various components as
well as their sizes and configurations. To
determine the effects of those components on
the efficiency of the system, especially when it
is operated under varying meteorological
conditions, a simulation model is more preferred
than actual constructions of several systems with
different characteri stics.

Thus, the main purpose of this study is to
develop a simulation model for predicting the
thermal performance of the constructed BIS
solar water heater under varying weather
conditions of solar irradiance, ambient
temperature and wind speed. To veriff the
developed BIS system simulation model, the
predicted results from the simulation are
compared with those obtained from the
experimental tests.

2. Configuration of the BIS solar water

heater
Figure I shows the constructed BIS solar

water heater. It consists of a solar absorber plate
of 2.01-m2 area which is integrated into a
rectangular storage tank of 213-liter capacity. It
is placed facing south with a ti l t angle of l5o.
The rectangular tank is made of stainless steel
sheets. A corrugated absorber plate is made ofa
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copper sheet which is painted with black matte.
It is fixed over the tank and then covered by a 3-
mm glass sheet. An air gap of 30 mm is left
between the glass sheet and absorber plate. The
sides and bottom of the tank is thermally
insulated with 50-mm thick glass-fiber boards.
An insulated partition is fixed between the
absorber and storage tank. The partition is made
of stainless steel sheets covering over a 25-mm
thick styrofoam board. The gap between the
absorber plate and insulated partition forms a
collector channel of 25 mm in depth for a water
flowing passage. At the lower and upper ends of
the partition, a hole of 25-mm diameter is
provided for water circulation between the
collector channel and the tank. A commercial
check-valve, the compressing spring of which is
removed, is fixed to the hole at the lower end of
the insulated partition. The valve is arranged so
that it allows the water to flow only from the
storage tank to the collector channel, whereas
the reversed flow is prevented. This arrangement
forms a thermal diode. When the water in the
collector channel (between the absorber and
insulated partition) is heated in the daytime, its
density decreases. A pressure difference is built
up between the storage tank and the collector
channel. It lifts the valve lid to open and the
cooler water flows out from the tank to the
collector for solar heating. During the night the
water in the collector channel cools down, and a
pressure difference is established between the
warm water in the storage tank and the cold
water in the collector channel causing the valve
lid to be closed thus preventing cold water to
flow from the collector channel to the storage
tank. For the purpose of investigation, tiny
strings are attached to the lid ofthe check-valve
so that it can be closed or opened by pulling the
other ends of the strings through the vent hole.
The temperatures of the water in both solar
water heaters are measured by k-type
thermocouples as shown in Fig 2. The ambient
air temperature is also measured by a
thermocouple. A pyranometer is used to
measure the total solar irradiance on the
collector surface. Wind speed around the test
area is measured by a wind anemometer. A data
logger is used to collect and record the data
every l0 minutes.
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Fig. I The built-in-storage solar water heater.

Fig. 2 Location of temperature measurements of the built-in-storage solar water heater.

(a) Schematic diagram of the three main components and the position of temperature measurement

Clas\ cover

Waler ;n collecbr channcl

Storage casing with

Q, +LQ,,",

I

Q, +LQ,, . ' ,

(b) Enlarged schematic diagram of the three main (c) Heat transfer network connecting the
components for an elementary portion Ay three main components

Fig. 3 Main components of the built-in-storage solar water heater for model formulation.
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3. Mathematical Model Formulation
The thermal performance of the developed

built-in-storage solar water heater can be
described by the energy balances on three main
components, i.e. the absorber plate, the water in
the collector channel and the water in the
storage tank as shown in Fig. 3.

Various assumptions are made in order
to simplifo the thermal analysis of the system
based on the three rnain components. They can
be explained as in the following.
l. The temperatures of the absorber plate,

water inside the collector channel, and water
inside the storage are represented by Tr, T1
and l, respectively.

2. The heat capacities of the glass cover and
the absorber plate are very small and
negligible in comparison with that of water
either in the collector channel or in storage.

3. The heat capacities of metal casing of
insulated partition and metal distributor
plates are very small, hence the heat
capacity of the water in the collector
channel is represented by that of the water
inside the collector channel which is
assumed to be at !, Similarly, for storage,
the heat capacity of the storage is assumed
to be that of the water inside the storage
which is assumed to be at Z..

4. The water mass flow rate is assumed to be
uniform throughout the system.

7.

Thermophysical properties (i.e. absorbtivity,
emissivity and thermal conductivity) of
materials (i.e. glass cover, absorber plate,
metal wall and insulation) are constant and
not a function of temperature.
The convective heat coefficient between the
absorber plate and the water in the collector
channel is assumed to be average for each
portion.
Thermophysical properties (density,
viscosity, specific heat, heat conductivity
and thermal expansion coefficient) of water
in the collector channel and in the storage
tank vary with their respective water
temperatures.

Based on the above assumptions. the
three governing equations for an elementary
portion Ay as shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), on
the absorber plate, the water in collector channel
and in storage tank can be developed for
characterizing the thermal performance of the
built-in-storage solar water heater operated
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under the specified input conditions of solar
irradiance, ambient temperature and wind speed
as follows:

3.1 Absorber Plate
The energy balance on the absorber

plate, the heat capacity of which is assumed to
be negligible, can be described by:

O . - O . ,  - O -  "  o r
-  p - L

( r a ) " 1 , - U , ( T o - f " ) = h / ( T n - 7 1 )  ( l )

where Q1 : absorbed total solar radiation on
the absorber plate 1W/m21. Qr, = total heat
losses from the top of the absorber plate to the
ambient air (Wm'), Qr., : total heat transfer
from the absorber plate to the water in collector
channel (Wm2), (rq) " = effective transmittance-
absorptance product of the collector, 17: total
solar irradiance falling on the collector surface
(W/m'), (J, = overall top loss coefficient
between the absorber plate and ambient
temperature takin-g into account the effect of
glass cover (W/m'K), To : average temperature
of the absorber plate ("C), f = ambient
temperature ('C), h: convective heat transfer
coefficient between the absorber and water in
the channel 1Wm2K;, and Tt = average
temperature of water in the channel ("C). From
eq.(1) ,  one gets:

T _
(ra)" I, + h,T, + U,T,

h, +u,

The effective transmittance-absorbtance
product can be approximated by:

( ra ) "=  l . | l r r ao  (3 )

where r" : transmittance of glass cover, and ao
: absorptance ofabsorber plate.

The overall top loss coefficient can be
calculated by the following equation.

T " ' + T " \

(2)
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where y'y': number of glass cover, Tr= absolute

absorber plate temperature (K), {: absolute

ambient temperature (K), % : emittance of glass
cover, + : emittance of absorber plate, o :

Stefan-Boltzmann constant (5.6697 x 10-8
W/m2Ka;. ft, : wind heat transfer coefficient :

5.7 + 3.gv*,,a (Wlm2"C, where vni,4 : wind
speed across the front cover of the collector,

(m /s ) ) ,  e  :  0 .43 ( t -100 t r ; ) ,  f :  ( 1  +  0 .089h ,  -

0. l l66h,e)( l  + 0.078664),  and C :  520(1-
0.00005 tdl for 0o < 0 < 70", 0: collector t i l t
angle (degree). Note that U, is calculated based
on projected area of the absorber plate. The
equations (3) and (4) can be found in [7] and [8].

The convective heat transfer coefficient
between the absorber and water in the collector
channel can be calculated for the inclined plate
facing downward with approximately constant
heat flux as follows [9]:
' - . , -
h1: Nu" k/Ay (5)

where Nu" : average Nusselt number :

0.56(Gr" Pr" cosd)l/a d< 88"; 105 < Gr" Pr" cosd
< 10rr, Gr"-- gpB(To- T7L3/p,g: gravitational
constant (m/s2), p : density of water (kgm'), B
: thermal expansion coefficient of water (K-').p
: viscosity of water (kg/m-s), t, : thermal
conductivity of water (W/mK), /y = length of
the portion (m). Note that all properties of water
except fl used to calculated the average Nusselt
number, are evaluated at a reference temperature
Tult : Tp - 0.25(Tp - T); F is evaluated at a
temperature of 742 -- \ + 0.s(Tp - Tf)

3.2 Collector Channel
The energy balance of the water in the

collector channel for each portion dy at any
instant is described by the following equation.

Q" :  Q , - , -0 "  " -0 , , -0 , ,  o r

P rdc ej h/ (7, -Tr) -U, f  (Tt  -7, )

2d hc . dT.
-u  , t : ) ( ,  -T . ) -  u '  '  ( 6 )' B B d y

where Q" = total energy stored in the water in
the collector channel at any instant (W/m1, Q,-,
= energy transfer between water in the collector
channel and the storage tank by passing through
the insulated partition (Wm'), Q"-o: energy loss
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from the collector channel to the ambient air
(Wm2), 9,: useful energy in the water flowing
out  f rom the col lector  channel  (Wlm2. ' .  p ,  :

density of the water in the collector channel
(kg/-'), d: collector channel depth (m), Zl =

width of collector channel (m), Cnt: specific
heat of water in the collector channel (kJ/kgK),
n : mass flow rate of water flowing through the
system (kg/s), ! : water temperature in the
collector channel ("C), I. : water temperature in
the storage tank ('C), and LI1: heat transfer
coefficient between water in the channel and the
storage tank (Wm2K): k,/l.v, where fty: heat
conductivity of the insulated partition and 1,1 =
thickness of the insulated partition, U,,1 : heat
losses coefficient from water in the collector
channel through the side insulation wall to the
ambient air (W/m'K) : koy'lo, where ko1 : heat
conductivity of the wall insulation partition and
/,7 : thickness of the wall insulation. After
substituting an expression of Q into eq. (6) one
has:

dT.
p,dc ,r .

dt

h,l(ta) " I, - U,(7, - T,)l

h , + U ,

*(.t,/ (r | - r,) - U,,t rlxr, - r"l
i,tc . dT.

l l l- B d v

Fig. 4 Schematic diagram of the system divided
into r equal portions.

Since the partial differential form ofeq. (7)
is not easy to solve analytically, a finite
difference numerical method is used. If the
collector channel is represented by n portions
along its flow direction as shown in Fig. 4. The
temperature of the j'' portion at the next time
step A/ can be written as follows:

(7)

dT, 
:

dt

5 l



Tt - ^ t  -  T t  ,  L I  , h ' r l ( r u ) , 1 ' ,  
-U :Q i ,  - r : \ l

. , ' ------------a-
r ' r, p'tdc'or' l l , +Ul

) d-u { (r ;, - T :,\ - u "f (;)(r ;, - r : )

it'C' .
------!-(; -r),;,\\ (8)

BLv

where Tj = *ut"t temperature in the collector

channel at time t ('C)- T;-o'= water temperature

in the collector channel at time t+At (oC), T'=

water temperature in the storage tank at time I

fq, f:= ambient temperature at time I ('C),

pi = density of the water in the collector

channel at time r (kg/m), Cj, = specific heat of

water in the collector charurel at time r (kJ/kgK),

I'r= totat solar irradiance falling on the collector

surface at time r (W/m'�), nur: convection heat

transfer coefficient between the absorber and

water in the channel at t ime t (YVlmzK1. u'=

overall top loss coeffrcient between the absorber
plate and ambient temperature taking into
account the effect of glass cover at time I
(Wm'�K), and rh'= mass flow rate of water
flowing through the system at time I (kgls).

Note that, for the bottom and the top end
portions of the collector channel, there is an
additional heat loss from the water through the
end side to the ambient air. Hence the 3'" heat
loss term on the right hand side of eq. (8) must

be replaced by U . r ( l  /  Ly + 2 l  B)dq,  - f  : l

3.3 Storage Tank
The energy balance for an elementary

portion dy of the water in the storage tank can
be described by the following equation.

0 " : 8 , + Q , , - Q " - ,  o r

dT, MC," dT
p,HC," ;= ; ;+u , ( r r  - r , \

-u ""<t +41rr" -r") (e)
B " '

where Q, = total energy stored in the water in
the storage at any instant (Wm'), Q"-o = energy
loss from the storage to the ambient air (Wm'),
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p" = densrty of the water in the storage tank
(kglm'), f1 : storage tank depth (m), Cr" =

specific heat of water in the storage tank
(kJ/kgK), Uo, = heat loss coefficient between the
storage tank and ambient (Wm'�K); (Jo,: ko!lo,,
where /co" = heat conductivity of tank wall
insulation (WmK) and lo" = thickness of tank
wall insulation (m) If the tank is represented by
r portions in the same way as the collector
charmel as shown in Fig. 4. The temperature at
the next period of time for the 7'n node can be
wrrtten as:

+t-Lt  at  ,  at  , i , 'C '^"
r . .  =  r .  t - t  

Ps  ( f :  - f :  I' j  " L  
p , "HC ,o " 'BLy ,  

" t '

) H
+U,r(Tl, -7":,,) - U,"(l + ::-\G: - 4 lJ t t ol

where {*o' : water temperature in the storage

tank at time / * // ("C). p] = density of water in

of storage tank at time t (kg/m3). C'o,: specific

heat of water in the storage tank at the time I
(kJ/kgK) Note that, for the bottom and the top
end portions ofthe storage, there is an additional
heat loss from the water through the end side to
the ambient air. Hence the 3'o heat loss term on
the right hand side of eq. (10) must be replaced

by  U , " ( l +2H  lB+H lLy ) ( i , -T j ) .

3.4 Thermosyphon Flow Rate
a) Thermosyphon Head

The thermosyphon built-in-storage solar
water heater and its density-head diagram can be
shown in Fig. 5. The thermosyphon head at any
instant is created by the difference between the
total pressure head along the path 123 and that
alongthepath 143.

---------+ T€mpentute

<- DeNlty

Fig. 5 The density head diagram of the system.

The thermosyphon head (Hr) can be
described by:
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tu= !pgdh+'lrror-'lpsdn- losan (tD

where h = the vertical height (m). Since the
temperature variation of water inside the system
is small, the water temperature is assumed to be
linearly dependent on its density i.e. T: Cpg,
where C is a constant. The thermosyphon head
can then be expressed as:

H1 = C,(4 - 4)Q,u - T,u) + C t(4 - 4)(Tr. - T,h)

-C,(h, - 4)(7,, -T,u) - C,(4 - h)(7,, -T,b)

(r2)
where C/ = constant; T1a: |varage temperature
of the water in the collector channel (oC), T,^ :

average temperature of the water in the storage
tank ("C), T^6 : average temperature of the
water at the bottom, (T,b+\)12, ("C), 7,, :

average temperature of the water at the top,
(Tfi+7,)12, ("C), La : temperature of the water
at the bottom of the storage (oC), Tt =

temperature of the water at the bottom of the
collector channel ("C), Tt, = temperature of the
water at the top of the collector channel ("C),7,,
: temperature of the water at the top of the
storage (oC).

b) Friction Head
The total friction head that occurs in the

built-in-storage solar water heater due to the
friction of water flowing through the entrance,
exit," distributor and check valve in the flow
circuit can be described by:

Hr=Czy'=Crt i ' t2 ( 1 3 )

where Cz, Ct : constant, V: velocity of flow
(m/s). Note that the friction due to the viscosity
of water along the collector channel is relatively
small in comparison with the above-mentioned
friction. However it can be assumed that this
small effect is already included in eq (13).

c) Mass Flow Rate
Equating eqs. (12) and (13), the mass

flow rate in passing through the collector
channel can be obtained as:

C,rit2 = C, l(4 - h)(T,n - T" ) + (14 - l4)(T r. 
- T1,)

-(ho - 4)(7,^ - T,u) - (4 - h)(7., - 4, )) ( l4)

or
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rir = K r {(4 - 4)Q,u - T*) + (4 - 4)Qr, - T,b)

-(ho - 4)(7,, * T,) - (4 - h)(T n - T,u)|"''\
(  1 5 )

where ,(7 = the overall flow coefficient due to
the friction along the water flow passage
through distributor, inlet and outlet hole of the
collector channel and check valve (kg s-'1m K1-"t;.

3.5 Thermal Performance Indicators
The useful energy is calculated based on

heat stored in the storage tank as the following:

Q, , :  M"C,(7, -7, )  (kJ) (  l 6 )

where M, : mass capacity of water in the
storage tank (kg), T1 average water
temperature in the storage tank at sunrise (oC),
T2 : average water temperature in the storage
tank at sunset (oC). The collection efficiency 7.
during the day is defined as the ratio of amount
of heat stored in the storage tank during the
daytime to the energy absorbed by the collector
as follows:

(  l 7 )

where G7 : total solar energy falling on the
collector (kl/m2). The storage efficiency 7.
during the cool-down period at night is
determined based on the remaining heat content
of the storage tank before sunrise of the next
morning to the maximum possible heat losses
from the storage tank as follow:

o
n -  - '
." 

A.G,

T. -T
J A.ntenr

t l  -  -
. '  

T  T
I  - t  ,a,ntghr

(  l 8 )

where Tj : average water temperature in the
storage tank before sunrise of the next morning
("C), T,,r* = maximum average water
temperature in the storage tank (oC), To.nisn, :

average ambient temperature during the night
("C). The system efficiency during 24 hours

ezuo,, is defined as amount of heat stored in the
storage before sunrise ofthe next morning to the
energy falling on the collector as follows:
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Input initial system temperatures (r,, r",)

Input a data file the meteorological

data of interest ( lt, 7., and v*d)

Input No. of time period for simulation 1n,..;

Calculate 1t", u",, U,, by eq. (3.4),

hr ,ov"a. lz .s)and Tn byeq. (3.2)

Calculate rit' by eq
(3  ls )

carcurate T]:^' ,T::* and Ql,oy"q
(3.8) ,  (3.10) and (g.ro)

Store h,,t i ' t ,Hr,

T 7 ,t ouo, ,T 1 ,^,a,ll" rT / ,top,Tr,hnuo,

Ts.niddretTs,rop,Tl, , Tr. and Q"in output File

Cafcufate rl,, Qr, f2q1,u,7af,d
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M"c,(\-r ,)
O2lhour 

:

A"G,
( l  e)

The amount of energy stored in the
storage tank before sunrise of the next morning
can be calculated as:

Q^orrirg : M "C r(7, 
-7",,.-,,r) (kJ) (20)

where To,,o,ni,g : ambient temperature at the

same time of f ('C).

4. System Simulation Procedure
As mentioned earlier, a finite difference

method has been used to solve the thermal
performance of the constructed BIS system by
dividing the system into several portions along
the length of the system as shown in Fig. 4. For
the simulation, the BIS system was divided into
l7 portions along the length ofthe collector. The
parameters of the system used in the simulation
are listed in Table 1 and the simulation
procedure can be described by Fig. 6.

Table 1 Parameters of the system used in the
simulation.
Parameter Value

- 
Obtained from measurement

" 
Obtained from manufacturer's specifications

5. Determination of Overall Flow

Coefficient, r(7
5.1 Determination procedure

Beside the parameters of the system given
in Table 1, there is one more parameter, i.e. the
overall flow coefficient K1 which appears in eq.
(15) and must be known so that the
thermosyphon mass flow rate, ln , of the water
circulating in the system can be predicted by the

Inclination angl€ ofthe system, d I 5' 
'

Latitude oftest location, Lat 15" (north)
Col lectorwidth,B(m) Ll '
Collector length, Z (m) l.'1 

'

Average channel depth ofthe collector passage. d1m1 0.0425.
wall insulation thickness, /,, (m) 0.03 

-

Insulated partition thickness, /y(m) 0.035'
Wall insuiation heat conductivity, k, (W/mK) 0.07 

"

Insulated partition heat conductivity, fy(w/mK) 0.15'-
Number ofglass cover, N I
Transmittance ofglass cover, r, 0.88'-

Emittance ofglass cover, A 0.88 
"

Emittance of absorber plati, eo 0.95 
"

Absorptance ofabsorber plate, a, 0 8':

Water volume in storage tank, 7, (liters) 273'
Heights (hz -  hr)  and (h,  -  hr)  in Fig.  1.4 (m) 0. l0 '
Heights (hr  -  hr)  and (h1- hr)  in Fig.  3.4 (ml  0.46

Fig. 6 Flow chart of simulation program.
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simulation. K7 is the overall effects of all
frictions occurred along the water flowing
passage throughout the system. K/ accounts for
the frictions of the valve entrance and exit, the
distributors, the walls in the collector channe-
and in the storage. It has been mentioned earlier
that the average value of K7 is difficult to be
theoretically determined from the physica
properties and configurations of those
components along the flow passage. It is
suggested to determine K7 from experimenta-
tests on the system. In the experiment, if the
value of - could be measured accurately, the
value of Ky would be determined directly using
eq. (15) as other parameters in the system could
be easily obtained by the measurements.
Unfortunately it is not easy to measure the
thermosyphon mass flow rate occurring in the
constructed BIS solar water heater because the
flow rate is very small.

Hence, a trial and error procedure is
proposed to determine the value of K7 from the
experimental data obtained from the tests on the
system. Several values of K1 are guessec
systematically and inputed to the simulation
program. For each value of K1; the program
predicts the average temperature of the water in
the storage tank, T"^, at any time interval of
interest in accordance with the given
meteorological data observed from the
experimental test. These simulated values of ?1.
are compared with their corresponding values of
2". observed from the experiment. Their errors
are estimated and the standard errors of estimate
(SEE) of L, is then calculated by:

SEE:

1,"., 
(21)

where Ti. *, : average temperature of the

water in the storage resulting from simulation at

any time t ('C), T":,^e*o= average temperature of

the water in the storage resulting from
experiment at any time t (oC), n : number of
data. Finally the value of K1 that produces the
minimum value of SEE is therefore selected for
the system under the considered condition.

The water in the collector channel flows
upward during the heating period and, if a
provision for preventing reverse thermosyphon
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flow is not installed in the system, the water
would flow downward in the collector channel
during the night or cooling down period. Hence
the value of the overall flow coefficient K1
during the heating may differ from that during
the cooling since different friction resistances
can be expected from the opposite direction of
flow through any passage. Hence KJ is
considered from fwo parts of data of each
experimental test run, i.e. K1 for the heating
period and K7 for the cooling period. For the
heating period, ,( is suggested to determined
from the days with high solar radiation intensity,
say about 20 MJlm'. Note that with such a high
insolation day it is ascertained that the water
flow exists in the system with a rate high enough
to give accurate results ofK1

The value of K7 for the heating period is
determined using the experimental data over the
period which the thermosyphon head, H1,
calculated by eq. (12) is found to be a positive
value whereas K1 for the cooling period is
determined from the period when the
thermosyphon head is negative. As, in each test,
the system cooling down period occurred in the
evening after the daytime heating up period, K7
for the heating period is determined first and
then the accepted value of Kr. for the heating
period will be used to determine Ky for the
cooling period.

5.2 Determination Results
In experimental testing, the developed

built-in-storage solar water heating system was
tested for 24 hours starting from early moming
at 06.00 hours under 3 cases of different
operations of the check-valve installed in the
flow passage. The three different operational
cases can be described as follows:

Case l: The check-valve in the flow
passage was forced open throughout the test i.e.
reverse circulation may occur at night.

Case 2: The check-valve was allowed to
work freely throughout the test. The valve
opening is dependent on the pressure difference
between each side of the valve lid.

Case 3: The check-valve was allowed to
work freely during the day but forced closed at
night i.e. no reverse circulation at night may
occur.

The best values of r! obtained using the
above mentioned determination procedure for
both heating and cooling periods of several
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experimental test runs are shown in Table 2. For
purpose of sample illustration of how the best
value ofKT is selected, the plot ofseveral values
of K7 obtained for Case 2 on l5lll/2002 are
presented in Fig 7. It is clearly seen that, for
heating case, the minimum value of SEE of 0.08
oC (or about 0 .2 %o of the average value of 71. of
40.0 "C) is found at KJ:0.00045 kg s-r 1mK;-rl2.
Similarly, in the cooling period case, the value
of SEE is minimum when Ky : -0.0002 kg s-
'.(.K)-"t. Note that the negative K7 means that
the flow is in the reverse direction. The SEE is
about 0.02'C (or 0.05 oh ofthe average value of
T,^ = 42.4'C) during the cooling period.

In Table 2, it is found that Kl for the heating
period of Case I is higher than those of Case 2
and Case 3. As K7 is directly related with the
mass flow rate of water circulating in the
system, this means that the flow rate in Case 1
was higher than the other two cases. Note that
with higher K1; the resistance to flow is less,
resulting in a higher flow rate. This can be
explained by the fact that, in Case l, the check-
valve installed in the flow passage was forced to
fully open throughout the day (and the night as
well). The resistance to flow was therefore less
than those of the other two cases in which the
check-valve was allowed to work freely, i.e. the
valve was usually partly opened depending on
the driving force created by differential
pressures of water located at both sides of the
valve. The valve was then very rarely in the full
opening position. Similar results were also
found in the case of cooling at night in which
relatively high reverse flow was shown in Case
I in comparison with those in the other two
cases. Note that, in Cased 3 in which the check-
valve was forced closed, the value of K7
obtained from the night was not zero as it must
be in reality. However the obtained value was
very small and actually very close to zero. The
small discrepancy may be explained by the
errors in experimental measurements. It should
also be noted here that the value of Kr for the
night-time period was found to be quite low for
Case 2, indicating that the installed check-valve
could significantly stop the reverse circulation.

6. Simulation Results and Discussion
To validate the developed mathematical

model in predicting the system performance
under Case 2 which is the normal condition of
check-valve in actual operation, the thermal
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performance parameters of the system such as
Tr^, Ty^, 4r, 4r, \uno* and Q^omirg, simulated by
the program described in section 3 were
compared with those obtained from the
experiments. The meteorological data, i.e. 17, To,
V,1n4, recotdgd from several test runs under Case
2 werc used as the inputs to the program along
with the fixed system parameters given in Table
1. The values of overall flow coefficients K1 (for
heating and cooling period) for Case 2 ofcheck-
valve operation shown. in Table 2 were then
taken for the simulation. A sample of the
simulation results obtained for the test on the
system under Case 2 on 1511112002 is shown in
Fig.8.

It can be seen from the figure that there is
good agreement between the values of T,^.,o,
obtained from the simulation and the values of
T,r,rrp observed from the experiment. The
average deviation (i.e. the value of SEE) is
about 0.03 oC or 0.07 %o of the average value of
7,, of 40.6 oC throughout the test period. The
simulation results obtained from other test runs
are similarly illustrated. Their corresponding
values of SEE befween T,^."o1 lfid T,^,",0 are
provided in Table 3. The results show that the
model is able to simulate the mean storage
temperatures of the system in good agreement
with the experimental values. The maximum
SEE found is about 0.12 "C on 7111012002.ln
Fig. 8, high values of T6,,or estimated by the
model can be seen during the heating period.
The over estimations of Tp'or may come from
several factors. The property deteriorations of
the collector components, such as glass cover,
absorber plate and insulation, after several test
runs might result in lower performance than that
estimated by the simulation using their original
properties taken from the manufacturers'
specifications. The errors in estimating the
overall flow coefficient & from the
experimental data may also contribute some
errors in determining the thermosyphon flow
rate in the system which affects the prediction of
71.,*r Detailed investigations on these effects to
improve the accuracy in simulating the value of
Tr, should be carried out. However, all
parameters for characterizing the thermal
performance of the system in this study; those
are Qc, 4,, ]2thou, and Q.o-ins, are calculated
using the temperature of water in the storage,
T,^, not that of water in the collector channel
T1^. Hence the developed model can be used to
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determine these system performance parameters
with confidence. This can be confirmed by
Table 3 which illustrates the simulated results of
these parameters obtained from several test runs
in comparison with those observed from the
experiments. The percentage errors for all
parameters in most test runs are found to be
within + 12 %o except the test run under very low
solar radiation (i.e. 17 /812002).

Figure 9 illustrates the ability of the
developed model in simulating the dynamic
variations of system temperatures in response to
the changes in solar irradiance, ambient
temperature and wind velocity for three
consecutive days. The system temperatures
measured from the experiment conducted during
these three days are also presented for
comparison. Satisfactory agreement is shown in
the prediction of the mean storage temperatures
of the system, 7,.. Buq for the values of the
mean temperature of the water inside the
collector channel, T1^, although large deviations
are found during the heating period, especially
on sunny days, the simulated values vary
following the trends observed from the
experiment. However, as mentioned earlier, 76,
does not affect the prediction ofthe performance
of the system. It can be concluded here that the
developed model can be used to determine the
long-term performance of the BIS system if
long-term meteorological data are available.

7. Conclusions
(a) A mathematical model has been

formulated for simulating the transient thermal
performance of the developed BIS solar water
heater operated under varying weather
conditions of solar irradiance, ambient
temperature and wind speed. The model consists
of the submodel for three components of the
system, i.e. absorber plate collector channel and
storage tank. Almost all performance
characteristics for components in each submodel
can be obtained from either manufacturers'
specifications or direct measurements except the
very slow thermosyphon flow, which is very
difficult to measure accurately. Hence, a
submodel for estimating the thermosyphon flow
rate along the flow circuit between the collector
channel and storage tank has also been
proposed. An overall flow coefficient Ky has
been introduced in the submodel to reflect the
overall effects of various frictions occurring
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along the water flow passage. A procedure for
determining the value of Kf from the
experimental test conducted on the BIS system
has been described. Finally a computer
simulation package was written based on the
developed model.

(b) Using experimental data obtained from
various test runs on the BIS system under
different operations of check-valve, the values
of K7 determined according to the above-
mentioned procedure have been successfully
found to be consistent, that is a higher KTwhich
results' in higher flow rate is obtained when the
check-valve is forced fully open. Hence the
overall flow coefficient Kr can be used as a
performance parameter for the BIS system.

(c) The developed simulation model has
been used to simulate the thermal performance
of the constructed BIS system using the
meteorological data obtained from the
experimental tests as inputs to the computer
program. It has been found from the
comparisons that most system performance
results predicted by the simulation model
satisfactorily agree with these corresponding
values observed from the experimental tests.
The deviations found are within t 12 o .
Therefore it can be concluded that the developed
simulation model can be used for analyzing the
thermal performance of BIS solar water heating
systems and for further development in sizing
the system to meet the load requirements under
the meteorological conditions at the site
location.
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Table. 2 Best values of the overall flow coefficient K1 obtained for three different operations of check-
valve.
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Fig.8 Simulation results in comparison with experimental results on l5/1 112002
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Fig. 9 Simulation results of three-consecutive-day in comparison with those obtained from
experiments.

Table. 3 Thermal performances of the BIS system resulting from simulation and experiment when the

check-valve operated freely through the test.

Note: 1^ = auetug" value of the mean storage temperature, 2,., throughout the experimental test,

SEE=standarderrorof estimate of T,^,Va elror = (Cal - Exp) / Exp x lAO, ry, = daytime collecting

efficiency, ry, = storage efficiency during the cool down period at night, r72a1,o,, = system efficiency

during 24 hotJrs, Q^o,ni,g = &fllount of energy stored in the storage tank before sunrise of the next

morning.
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